Mr. Ashish P. Kothari

Mr. Ashish P. Kothari is a Director of Jewelex India Private Limited – a company having a rich legacy exceeding five decades. A forerunner in the Gems & Jewelry industry, Jewelex has spread its footprints globally and is renowned for its value-driven business model.

Mr. Kothari, fondly known as “Bobby”, has been instrumental in expanding the jewelry arm of the business to unchartered geographies and has unearthed an enviable product portfolio. A passionate entrepreneur and an avid sportsperson, Mr. Kothari has led Jewelex to receive several prestigious awards. Not only does he attend various seminars to expand his horizons, but also frequently shares his business ideas and views on numerous platforms.

His belief in life beyond numbers can be attributed to the “People First Philosophy”, which constantly drives him to give back to the society in his own humble ways.